
1) Wine Stoppers

Toss that cork and keep your wine fresh with a gorgeous stopper.

Item# STP414A1 | STP629A1| STOP542 | $14.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stopper-17/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stopper-18/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stopper-5/

2) Stemless Wine Glass & Stopper Set

Your mom works hard for that glass of rosé. These stemless glasses feature fun decals 

and include beautiful matching stoppers. This giftable wine set goes well with 

everything. Packaged together, your mom will love these gifts for Mother’s Day!

Item# WNT113A7 | WNT113A3 | W42195 | W42201 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stemless-wine-glass-stopper-15/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stemless-wine-glass-stopper-13/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stemless-wine-glass-stopper-10/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/stemless-wine-glass-stopper-11/
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10 GIFTS FOR MOM

March 18, 2017 - CHICAGO, IL | Looking for the perfect gift for Mom? With Mother’s Day right around the corner, Wild Eye 

Designs has something for the mother who has given you everything. Show your mom how much you appreciate her with any (or all) 

of these thoughtful gifts.
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3) Flamingo Mugs

Brighten up your mom’s day with a fabulous flamingo mug. These 16 fl. oz mugs are 

made of thick ceramic to stay hotter, longer. Available in cool mint, warm purple, 

clean white, and trendy pink.

Item# K11037 | K11038 | K11039 | K11040 - $14.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/mug-22/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/mug-21/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/mug-20/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/mug-23/

4) Book Flask “Best Kept Secret to Staying Young”

Share the secret of youth with your mom. Although, be warned, she may have already 

discovered it long before you were born. A stainless steel, 7 fl. oz. flask is hidden 

inside this hollowed out novel.

Item# FLASK 984B - $24.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/drinking-flask-8/

5) Brie Baker & Gold Spreader Set

Give your mom a completely altruistic gift! Make your mom a delicious metled 

appetizer, you know she deserves it! Comes with stylish gold spreader for serving.

Item# W39041 - $24.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/brie-baker-9/

6) High Heel Bottle Holder

Does mom love shoes and wine? If so, this classic black croc pump with red sole, is 

calling her name. Keeps wine bottles looking hot on your counter and table. Make 

her friends envious because none of their children got them such a nice gift for 

Mother’s Day.

Item# SHOE 201 - $24.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/high-heel-wine-bottle-holder-black/
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8) Marble & Wood Board

Bon Appetit!  Anything your mom puts on these solid wood and marble serving 

platter’s will be delicious. Each board has a wide hole on the top and can be hung on 

a wall for easy storage.

Item# W42461 | BRDM110A1 - $24.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/marble-wood-board-3/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/marble-wood-board/

9) Rose Gold Cheese Knives

From hard cheese to soft cheese and everything in between, we’ve got you and your 

mom covered. A great gift for the discerning mom who values quality and a good 

time with family and friends. Nothing brings and keeps people together like cheese. 

Elegant, modern, and on trend – Wild Eye Design’s new gold and rose gold serve-

ware add instant glamour to any gathering.

Item# CHES309 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/cheese-knives-4/

10) Ceramic Cheese Board & Knives Set

Your mom is the life of the party. Give her a gift to entertain her friends in style. The 

ceramic boards are easy to clean, and comes with a set of three beautifully designed 

cheese knives. Each knife features an elegant geometric handle, perfect for serving at 

her next wine & cheese party.

Item# WINB380 | WINB390 - $39.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/platter-ceramic-cheese-knives-3/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/platter-ceramic-cheese-knives-2/

7) Shoeterella

Mom works hard! Give her a stylish excuse to have a shot for all the grief you give her.

Item# SHTR132 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/shoeterella/

Samples of each item are available to view at the Wild Eye Designs International 

Housewares Asscoiation Show booth located in McCormick Place – South Building, 

booth #S4060.
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